
NEWS!!
GRANT & SHERIDAN

HEARD FRONI AGAII;1!!

ANOTHER UNION VICTORY

GOLD DOWN
HEAVY DECLINE IN GOODS

A'SD

P, A. STEBBINS & Co,

Are now receiving a new and complete

STOCK OF

Spring Goods ! !

purchased since the heavy decline and

daring the recent panic in New York.

Consisting of

DRESS GOODS,
DELAiXES,

POPLLV
ALPA CA'S, s.

OZLVB,IGÜBS

.PLAID POPLINS,
BLACK SILKS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
, -CLOAKS,

CLOAKINVS,

CASSLifERES,

CL 0TBS.

Full stock of MEN'S
f a

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

ALso

BOOTS & SHOES,

RATS 4 CAP S,

&c: &c. &c

Drubs andFancy Articles
Oils, Paints, and Dye Stuffs, White Lead in
Tin Cans,Alcohol, Camphene, Serosene,Lamp
and Lamp Fixtures, Glass, Patent Medicines,
Chetnicals,Botanical Herbs, Perfamery,Fancy
Soap and Toilet articles, Gum, Hair, Ivory
sad-Wooden Combs, Pomades and Coognes,
and a fine-assortment of Flavoring Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed Oil—raw
and boiled,

Brushes
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Hat, Paint, Varnish
and Artist Brushes

CHOICE STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Teas, Sugars, Choice Syrup, Good Rio Coffee,
West India and Dandelion l'offee, Rice, Corn
Starch, Farina, Cocoa, !cc.,

AL
\wAYs ON-HAND.

P. A. STEBBINS' & CO4
Garver }Lain and 156siadSweets,

Coudirtput, Apr. 10, 1365

DR 'PALI"S PILLS -

Composed of highlyconcentrated extracts
from ruots and herbs °Pilehighest medicinal
value, .infalliable in the cure ofall diseases‘
of the Liver:or' any' derangementpf the Di-
gestive OrgatM Theyremove all laiPoritles
of the Blood,and smith:imitated in thecure
9f Diarrbm, Jaundice, Dysperisia,, Scrofula,-
Biliousness, f fiver Coinplaint, Fevers. Head-
ache, Piles,Merctilial Diseases, Hereditary
authors. forkadults, one pill in the
morning,: children half a pill. From one to
three'pills will,eat e ordinary cases, and from
one to three boxes will cure any.curable case
of no metier how longstanding. Price $l.OO

Y. MOTT TALBOTT, 31. D. tz CO.,
I 42,1 Fulton Street, New York.

RESIST/itiOE AT AN END
.1

General news of brilliant achievements IT
arriving from every :quarter. Heads that
most furiously rebel against the ofbean 4
ty, 'whetiaer they be white, iron gray, cal,
sandy or glaring;red, are everywhere

.STRIKING I THEIR COLORS,
And assuming the loveliest broirn or the

" 'most lustrolis and perfect black,
tinder the swift operation of

Christa-dopo's Hail D'Ye'
Which transfigures them in a few moments.,
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. 61
Astor House, New York. Sold by Druggista.
A . b • all H, it Dressers. I

1 ARCANA WATCH
[AN ELEGANT NOVELTY IN WATCHES:

The cases of this watch are an entirely new
invention compdsed .of six different ! Imet=
als ! combined, relied together and plan
fished, producing! an 'exact imitation of 18
carat igold, called Arcana, which will alWays
keep its color. !They arc as beautiful as solid
geld,:and are afforded !at one-eights the cost.
The ease is beaitifullY designed with Panel
and shieldfor name, with Patent Push Pin,-
and ebgraved in the eXact style of the cele-
brated Gold Hunting Levers, and are really
handSome and desirable; and so exact an ina !

itsttion of gold'-as.4 defy detection. The!
movement is manufactured by thewell known
St.!Jirfter Watch Company of Europe,and are
superbly Enished, having engraved pallets,
fancy carved bridges, adjusting regulator,
with gold balance and the improved jeweled
action, witlr line dial and skeleton hands,and
is warranted a good time keeper.

These wrAcbes are of three different sizes,
the smallest being for Ladies, and are all!
Harding CaYes. A case of six will be sent 'by!
Mail or Express for 1 5125.00. A single one
sent in a handsome Morocco Case for $25.;
will readilylsell for three times their cost. We
are sole agents for this watch in the United
States, and!none are genuine which do not
bear our Trade mark. Address

GIRARD W.. DEVAUGH & CO.,
1 Importers, 15 Maiden Lalle. N. Y.

CAUTION FROM. THE
RICAN 'WATCH CORIPANY.

It avi•dg come to our knowledge that I'M-
Rap' ni of the American Watch have been
pui pon 4he market in great number, ealcu-
latle by their htter• worthlessness to injure
the reputation cif our genuine producmi to
prOtet ooh own Interests and the public from
imlpoiitipA. we dgaiia publish the trade marks
by which, u.ur Watches may invariably! be
known. I I!INC manufacture forir styles of Watches.
! The Firl,tibas the name

AMERICAN4'WATCH CO.. Waltham,
Kass.," engraved on the inside plate.

I The Second has the name
,3PPLETON, TRACY dr CO., Waltham,

12hss.,7,eng.raved on the inside plate.
{The Third has tht name

• `,'R. S. BARTLETT,I Waltham7 '7Mass " en
grayed on the inside plate.-

the above styles have the name Amer-
ican Watch Co. painted on the dial, and are
warranted hinvery respect.

The I,ourth has the name
ELLERY, noston, Mass.," engral'ed

on the idaide plate, land is not named on the
'diaL

All theabore described watches are made
of various sizes, and are sold in gbld or silver
cases, as may be required.

It is hardly possible for us to accurately
describe the numerous imitations to which
we have alluded. They areu.sually inscribed
pith names so nearly approaching our ownas to escape the observation of the unaccus-
tomed buyer. Some Irerepresented as made
by the "Union. Watch iCo., of Boston, Mass."
—no 1 such compani existing. 'Sortie are
named the "Soldier'siWatch," to,be sold as
our, .'ourth or Wm. Ellery kyle, usually
IMciwn as the',Soldier's Watch." :Others are
named the "Sppletoh Watch CO. ;" others
thelP. S. Bartisv," instead of our "P. S. Bart-
lett ;" besidesmany varieties named in such
a manner as to convey the idea that they are
the ' veritable I'yroductions of the American
Watch Company.

We also caution the public, and partich-
larly soldiers, against buying certain artides
CALLED watches, so freely advertised in itlus-
traied papers as "Army. Watches," "Officer's
Wal/4ches," "Magic Time Observers," "ArcaneW4ches," &c,. the price 4 ofwhich are stated
to 6,e from seven to istxteqn dollars. A 1gol !:Itiwathh, in these times, cannot be afforded or
anylsuch money. . 1 J 1Al little attention on ih jb part of buyers will
protect thdm from gross imposition. ..

•ROBBINSIt' i APPLETON
Agents for the Aineriean Watch Co. '

• ' 1 182 Broadway, "aw York.'

riemeirkable ;Cure of
ligieo 1'411,1cock's Porous Plas- Iten's. ..How many persons, from stepping on'
a piiece of !orange peel,: have been' lamed.for
life.: A. miss which might have been of OAS
kind hits just b'pen brought to our notice. .A.;gentleman; frOM placing the heel of his boot
on a piece of orange peel, was sudclenlAthroWn down, and violently sprained' h'
knee. He was Six months confined WI thehonk, though had the best medical ad/.
vice!. As a lasitresort very eminent Filly-sicianowas callad in to see if anything moricould be done. (After examination he said,:"MY opinion is, yourknee will never be, bentagain." He reCdmmended that the whore leganclknee should be encased in a -plaster ofParisi bandar,e, which would accelerate the
perManentFtiffeniag of the knee, and said,
"the soonerlit was done the better." But the
padant, beforejrying this application and
bating a stiff - ee for life, enveloped it in
our !Porous IPlasters, and in less than two
months his knee:was.perfectly armed.

Principal' agency, Brandreth. House, New
York. By theyard or single plaster.

Sbla by all dealers in medicines.

Dr. A. FRENCH's
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

LBE becoming the most popular Medicine
in circulationifor:the, cure of •

LIVER. C OMPLAINT, DYSPEPSLI., JAHN;
VICE, DESISITY OF THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the
STOEACH,Ind DipESTIIt Is also gaining-a great r.r.

of HIPTHEAT.A.Pritcipal Claes, Goiduiro,
I

-TEE l'oiTkft COUNTY JOURNAL

Casulzrzport,Wednesday Evening, tune 7, 1865

Local and General.
M..See New Ativeements.

.Gold is now selling at $1,37

Eta'Don't, tell.anybody I Pierre his gone
to the "city" and will soon return with more
New GoOds than the most hidefatiguable pat-
ron of the"fashion" can "look ovet"in aweek.

'

ItM. Astonishing, but True! Something
new in Coudersport I Mason Nelson has
opened a Grocery.Store in the building lately
occupied by Armstrong as a Shoe Store,
where he is prepared to famish Groceries
and Provisions ofall kinds at astonishingly
low prices.

"tarThe Corner stone of the soldiers' mon-
ument at the National Cemetry at Gettysburg

will be laid on the Fourth of July, wiih
military and civic ceremonies: The oration
will be delivered by Maj. Gen. Owen 0 How-
ard, late commanding the Army of the Tenn-
essee-,

A diffieulty occurred in Hector town-
ship the other night in Which an estimable
Yourig man, a son of Mr. Cyrus Sunderlin, was
slfot and supposed to be mortally wounded.
The report says the young man was simply a
spectator, and his shooting was accidtrital.
We defer further comment until

• Aar• We publish on our first page a chap-
ter from the advance sheets of "Four Years
in Secessia," by Julius Henri Browne, one of
the "Escaped Tribune correspondents." His
remarkable experiences have no parallel in
the history of the war; while the great vari-
ety of Interesting facts, personal incidents,
thrilling, and-romantic adventures, to which
the book is more exclusively devoted than,
any similar work, cannot fail; under the au-
thor's descriptive powers, to be one of th•
most largelY sought Works of the day. This
book is to be sold exclusively by agents; and
will be delivered to the subscribers at $2.50
per copy. Experimced canvassers wanted
for this, and also, "GREELY'S AIESRICAN CON-
pucr," which. among is patrons and by the
Newspaper press ofall parties, is conceded to
be by far the most complete and satisfactory
History of the Rebellion being writtfa., This
will be afine opportunity for!some °fem. re-
turned soldiers. The term to Agents are
very liberal. Address. 0. D. CASE It Co.,
Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

Companion Poets' for the people, in
illustrated volumes. Messrs. Ticknor
'Fields, of Boston, have begun the publication
of a new series of illustrated veiltimes of po-
etry, containing popular selectidns from lead-
ingAmerican and English Poets. Each volume
will contain about one hundred p`ages, and
from twelve to twenty illustrations, on wood,
from drawings by well known' English and
American artists. The series will consist of
handsomely printed volumes on tinted paper,
and bound in a neat pamphlet form. The
following are the names and the authors of
several of the volumes : "Household Poems,"
by Longfellow;'"Songs :for all season," by
Tennyson ; "National Lyrics,'i by Whittier;
"Humorous Poims," by. Holmes; andother
popular poets will be added to the series.—
The price of each volume will be only FIFTY
Cexrs, oat the receipt of which the pnblishers
will send. any volume,pdat paid. Thepublish-
ers deserve great credit for their thoughtful
care of the wants ofthe, people. This edition
will eqiihle alf,' no matter how poor, to read
at least s4:;Me of the writings of the best poets
of the English language. The volume before
us presents a neat appearance.and tae selec-
tions have been made with taste add judge-
ment.

,MIL Rome.: Iari late issue of the "Joni-
NAL" I was glad toread a "protest" against
a nuisance that is 'really becoming very an-
noying ; and I had indeed, just been threat-
ening to write some severe words and send
to the venders of Tickets for the "Splendid

ISchemes'' ' of the Ltmteries of Delaware, Xen-
; tucky, 4-C., whose ficozfidentioi" horse-shed-

I ing letters come through the mails thick and
fast'as the fang leaves of Autumn, and as
if to avoid Law, and afraid ofthe light, they
are sent awataround by New York or Phila-
delphia, directed in poor handwriting, and
often in poor Orthography, as if to make ynu
think you were going to read the first efforts
of some tittle Nephew. Why, I lately re-
ceived one directed thus : "a, G. Presho,
Colesbarg, .po-ter co.,"—and a lady friend of
ruine l who at the time of the battles before
Richmond and Petersburg was lookingfor a
letter from her husband, hearing that a let-
ter was •at the office, sent, and received a
very "confidential -letter" and "Splendid
Seheme" all the way from Kentucky, but not
a word from her husband. If there is no
other way to stop this wholesale institution
of what I call Gambling by Machinery, I
hope every person who receives the invita-
tiot to 11.pirly a small amount and min a large
Prire," will send them back, instead of the
$5 or $lO, such a rebuke as shall make tacit
ears tingle. 1 A. G. PEENICL •

nS_We have received from thepsblishers
I advanec sheetsfrom "The Field,the Dungeon,
1and the Escape," by Albert D. RiChardson,
Tribune Correspondent. From a 'perusal/ofof
these we can testify that the book will be

lone of deep interest.' 'The FieldAherDungeon
atd the Escape, embraces Mr. RiChardson's
nnparalelled experience for fouryearsin-trnr-
ing through the South in the -sec* -seFvfie
of the Tribune at the outbreak ofthe war;
with our armies and fleets bothEaSt and Test
during the first two years of the' rehellion,his

.

thrilling capture while running 'the batteries,
on the Mississippi river at yicksbaig, wherewmore than half his companions were either
killed or wounded; his confinement for twenty
months in seven different rebel prisons; and
114 s escape and almostrdiraculons journey by
night of nearly 400 miles, aided by negroes
and Union mountaineers of North Carolina
and Tennessee throlugh the enemy's country
to our lines. It will abond in stirring events
never before given to the public, and contain
especially minutedetails of the eecape, which
have notyet iippeared, including a descrip-
tion of Dau/Ellis, the Union Pilot, and the

“Unknor Guide in the person of a Young
Lady, 'cc o piloted Mr. Richardson and his
companionsby night.,.out of a rebel ambush.
The author's rich material, his well known
trtistworthyriess,and graphic descriptive pow-
ers, are manifest inthis work,coutaining more
of the fact, incident, and romance of the war
than any other that has yet appeared. Sold
only by subscription. Agents i•anted Tor
every tity.connty and township in the United
States. This work presents a, rare 'opening'
to both men and women, who desire a lucra-
tive employment.

For particulars, address American Publish-
'rig Co:successors to Hurlbut% Scrantoni itpoi Milford, Conn., ,

--

- igerfihe people of Mifflin county have al-
ready -commenced the -work of- erecting a
county Monument inhonor of thepatriot dead
of .Migineat LewistoWn; the county seat. All
honor to -the unselfish people of /Litho I

"Johnny comes. Marching home:' We are
glad to see so manyof thebrave boys:return-
ing to their homes. Give them a -hearty
welcome,for there are none who deserve more
honor and gratitude than they who hare re-
deemedand saved our nationality. God bless
them I _

•

Jikir'A 'young man named John Van' Wie,
aged about 23 years, was drowned in the Ti-
oga river pear Tioga, *illage, list Thursday
morning, while engaged in running logs for
Mr. Bartlett. Every effort was made tosave
him but withoutavail. The body was taken
to Buffalo, where his parents reside.—.Agita-

June 5, 1865.
DEAR 1110:

Did you know it was hot? It was and is
decidedly so. It is positively too warm to
write, but, I have tried reading, sleeping
(which I could,have done had not the fliea
entered such an earnest protest) and all other
way of killing time—by the way how hard
we seork titi take thelife ofthe aforementioned
gentleman,' who at last kills us—poor weak
mortals that we are ! As a lastresort I com-
mene.e writing to you. It is such fun to tease
you! Hot, II envy you straw-hatted, linen-
dns*red, Masculines, who have no dinner to
get, no eryitio'baby to see to, nothing to do
bat gut your greatbig feet out ofthawindow;
smokeyour cigars ; and in otherplaces,where
they are not quite sostrictly temperate as thay
are here, sip your sherry cobblers, and stare

, out of countenanceeverypretty girl who pas-
ses. And that reminds me again that I am
ju,st glad that I'm not not pretty in &least.

S bet: I go down town one lookfrom the gen-
tlemen (?) is al/ I get and more than I want,
you great whiskered nuisances! I wonder if
the majority of men know how - digagreeable
it is or a young lady to pri.ss,a gathering, of
them feeling each moment that every individ-
ual's eye is upon her and that the minute
she passes,remarks (sometimes audible to the
subject of them) will be made about hergait,
herdress,c. Perhaps you care to know ivhere
I am. lam in just the coolest place in oar
hbuse and I hare coaxed "our girl" to tell
it fib for me in case any one calls (which
there wont, thera never does any, body call
on me) and to say that I'm "net' at home."
It is fashionable you know, and I believe in
following the fashion when it will 'help- me
in the least. Are you going to the Circus?Oh dear Iwant to go—l never went to any
such plade in my life; and, will you believelit I am almOst crazy to see the show bills
whica that good looking agent stuck up! in
this place but I dare not stop and look lat
them when I go down town for itwould notIbe ladylike, I even envied the little arching.
whom I saw'gazing at them ia open mouthed

, wonder the first day of their arrival. But
mercy; it's five o'clock andKate,our girl says
tea's ready," So bye-bye. I susts.

Lab eWellsville "Press" furnishes the
rowing "prescnptioa" to suit "Susie's" case :

Spiritus Vini Otardi, z! i.
Spiritus Vini Jamacia, S3.
&prom Whitum, q. s.
Icibuta Finis, q. s.
Sliccum Prneapplei, o. k.
Strawberrii.
Shakatis violentur.
Suckite dulciter cum siawum.)

I !

Jnry List for June Term, 18661
GRAND JURORS.

Allegany Stephen Ddrling. "
BingciamT-J. Henry, L. E. M'Carn, I. W.

Jones. I I -

Clara—Sala Stevens.
Coudersport—.. 13. Smith.,
Eulalia—q Brenule, Daniel Clerk-.
Genesee—C. C. Allis.
Harrisor—l-Datus Lewis, Sam'l Robinson.
Hebron—Sylvester Greenman, Wm. C.

Reynolds.
Pieasant Valley—Hiram Harder.
Sharon--Simon Drake,lA., J. Barnes.
Summit—JamesReed, James L. Pierce.
Sweden—G. W. Toombs, G. L. Catlin.
Stewartson—E. H. Pritchard. '

Sylvania—Wm. Jordan.
Ulysses—Ass Raymond, E. D. Leet.

=Assess JURORS.

Allegany-G. W. G. Judd, Elias Cady,
Daniel Huller, Luke Darling.

Bingham—G. W. Daniels, S. P. B. Howe,
Lumen Kibbe. /Clara—SaMuel Wakeley;

Coudersport—O. IL Crosby.
Harrison—L. S. Robertson, Asahel Marble.
Hebron—lsaac Prink; E. D. Ayres.
Hectoi—Charles pritaLard.
Oswayo—Eleaser Lyman. I
Pleasant Valley-T.:L. Lyman, W. H.Rogers.
Roulet—Setieca' Pomeroy', C. Knowlton.
Sharon—W. S. Starkwether, L. P. Perry:
Stewartson—S. Washburn, G. Slarrlw.
SummitT-Merricl: Jackson.
Swtden-L-H. J. Neefe, H. L. Bird, J. Butler.-
SYlvanitiz—John Brownie, Pardon Haskiciflv.ses-TJohn Gee, Perry Brigham, G. H.

-

Olmsted, 3Foses Hackett.
Weet Branch—Rob't Crippen,S.M.Conable.
Wh's.rtoeT-Stepben Horton. °

/ DIiD.
At City Point Hospital, April 1, 1865,Irian

a wound received in battle in front of Peters-
burg on the 31st of March, WILLIAM ROG-
ERS, a volunteer from Allegany trey it being
just one year to'a day from the tithe he left
his home to serve his country as a soldier—-
thns taken from this world of trouble and
Bering to be with his Sailor.

He was a professed christian and amem-
ber of the First Presbyterian Church of
Ulysses, having, with his wife,l, tinited with
the church while liorne on a furlough, July
10, 1864. Though leaving the peaceful
scenes of family and social life 'for the tur-
moil of war and the strife of battle; hi never
seemed to forget the duties be owed to the
Great Captain of Salvation, and his comrades
speak of him 2s a most devoted christian man,
and faithful soldier in his country's cause,
always ready; even in his dying hour, to, ex.7.
bort and gently reprOve the boys for any
immorrality or profanity.

His remains -have been sent for, but owing
to an oversight or carelessness of the 'officer
in charge, the most diligent search toEnd the
body Was unavailing. So hesleeps in an un-
known -resting-place in Old Virginia. He
leaves a wife,[ two small children and numer-
ous friends who deeplyfeel the loss of a good
husband, a good father, a good brother and
a good chisel in the community. • I

His Funeral Services will be held at Hay..
mond Corner, on Sudsy, tune Ilth, at 11
o'clock A. 31:

-At Iva residence in Adams tp. Hillsdale
co., Mich, on the morning of May 26; of
Pulmonary (Consumption, LUCIUS M.
FRE?iCH, aged 44 years. ;.

The deceased was formerly a resident of
this place--well-Imown andhighly esteemed
by our old citizens.!

Iffi Ci:TANT ANrcourrugmENT
GREAT -SALE

I ,OF:.

!+TC ES. CHAINS. DIAMOND. RINGS: ETC.
OFt.e 11111ion Iflollars, Worth!'

TO BE DISPOSED OF AT

OINE DOLLAR EACH!
Without! regazil to Value ! Not to be paidfor

until you know what you are to receive!!!

Spleviid List of Articles ! I 2o belold
1 _ at One Dollar Ea ch!!!

300 Musical Boxes, from $2O to $25 each
150. " " with Bells

and Cgstinets, 200 " 500 "

500 Silier Teapots and,Cof-
1. fee Urns, 20 " 50 "

500 Silver Chaffing Dishes 30 " 100 "

1000 " "Ice Pitchers; 20 * 50 "

2500 • " Syrup Cups withSalver's, 28 " 50 "

5000 " DrinkingCups apd
Goblets,

3000 " Castors
2000 " Fruit. Card and

5" SO.*"
15" 20 "

Cake Baskets • 20 " 50 "

5300 Dozen Silver Tea Spoona 10 " 20 doz,
10000 " " Table S,poons

Torke, 20 " '4O "

250 Gents' Gold Huntirg,
Case Watches. 50 " 150 each

250 Ladies'Gold and Enam-
eled Huiating,-Case
Watebe

200 Diamond Dings
5000 Gold restn and IC'eck

Chains, 4 "

3000 " Oral Band Bracelets 4 "

5000 Jet and Gold Bracelets 6 "

2000 Chatelaine Chains' and
Guard Chains

7000 Solitaire and Gold

35" 70 "

I 50`'100 "

30 "

8 CI

10 "

5u 20 a

Brooche3 I
5000 Coral,Opal andErnerard

Brooches
5000 Mosaic, Jet, Lara and*

Florentine Ear brops ; 4
MID Coral,Opal and Emerald

Ear Drops
4000 California

44 8- "

Diamond
Breast-pins 2.50

3000 Gold ilFob and. Vest
Watch-keys I 2.50 it

4000 Fob and Vest-ibbon
slides • ,

5000 Sets at:sire-Sleeve
buttont, Studs, &c..

3000 Gold Thimbles, Pen-
cils, &c: 4 "

10000 Miniature Lockets 2.50"
4000 " Lockets, Mag-

ic Spring, 10.0
3000 Gold Tooth-picks Cross-

es, &t. 2""
5000 Plain Gold Rings • 4 "

5000 Chased Ring, 4 "

10000 Stone Set and Signet'
Rings I 2.50"

10000 California Diamond
2" Ifl "

Administrator's. Notice. -

"WHEREAS Letters of Administration to
it 1/ the Estate of JOHN BRIZZEE late of

Oswayo to., deceased, bare been granted to
the subscriber, all persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immediate pay- -

meat, and those having claims against the
same will present them, dray authenticated,
for settlement.to"

. Rings
7500 Sets Ladies Jewery—

Jet and Gold.) 16000 Sets Ladies Jewe ry—-
' Cameo,Pearl,Opa and

'other stories I 4 "

10000 Gold Per4, Silver Ex-
tension 'Holders and
Pencils 4 " 10

10000 Gidd Pena .and Gold
Mounted Holders 6". 10 "

5000 Gold Pens and Gold Fx- .

tension Holders 15 " 25 " Adm#kistrator's Notice.
. -i- F. ratite of Administration having beep5000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet ,

Buckles b'";'ls " IA grantelBto the undersigned on the Es-1,
.5000 Ladits'lllt and Jet Hair ! tate of DEN 'IS MAGLNNIS, late of Ge"eeed-

-

Bars k Balls 5 " 10 " township, dec'd, notice is hereby given tot
those indebted to make immediate payment,lARRANICIALE 4 CO., and these having claims against the same to31.csriassrtacus: AGENTS, i present them, properly authorizedtoNo". 167, BROADWAY; NEW YORE; ,- ANN MAGINNI3.[

Announce that all the above list of goods Genesee, April 25, 1865.
will be sold for One Dollar each. i

In consequente of tbeig:reat stagnationof•ster:Regis Notice.
'trade in the ma.U.ufacturing.idistricts a En

,

.A LL persons interested will please take,land, through the war heviug cut off the sup • /1 notice that the following Accountant'sply of cotton, a large qtraintity of Valuable! have filed their accounts in the Register'sJewelry, originally intenodfor the English Office of Potter County, and that the Mmemarket has been sent .ff for sale in this_ will be presented to the Orphan's Court forconntry, AND musr M, SOLD AT ANY confirmation on Monday the 19th day of JuneSACP.IFICE! under tires? circumstances, 1865 in Coudersport.ARRANDALE & CO., acting as agents for The account of Mary B. Smith l;' Williamthe principal European mhnufacturers, have !Dexter Administrators of David P... Smith,resolved upon a great GO Apportionment to' late of'Oswa,yo Tp, deceased.beklivided according to the following regu-
lations: Tlliaccount of Edwin Sts' m, Admer of

__ . — -

'WILLIAM DEXTER,
of Oswayo Village, Admer

April 17, j1865.

certificatps of the various articles are put
into envelopes indiscrimlnately, and when
ordered, are taken out without regard to
choice, and sent by mail; thus showing no
favoriteism. On receipt• the certificate,
you will see what you Breit() have, and then
it is at your option to send the dollar and
take the article or not., PUrchasers may thus
obtain a:Gold Watch, Diamond Ring, or any
set, ofJewelry on our list for Oss DoLLAa.
Send 23 Cents for a Certificate.

Thomas Statham, late ofHarrison Tp, dec'd.
The account of Amos French & Harrik A.

Rees, Administrators of Eli Rees, late of
Coudersport Boro' deceased.

eouderstlort, May 12. 1885. IDAN BAKER, Registef

In alltransactions hy mail, we shall charge
for forwardirig the Certificates, paying post-
age and doing thel btisiness, 25 centS each,
which must be enCloied when the Certificate
is s-nt for. Five Certificates will be sent for
$l, eleven for $2, thirty for $5, sixty-five for
$lO, -one ;hundred for $l5. .

What the orress" say of us.
.The Lafayette (bd.) Daily Courier, March,

18, 1865, says:
"A better selected, more varied or fashion-

able assortment of jewelry cannot be found
on the continent than Arrandale ,t Co. are
now offering: Messrs. Arrandale it Co. oc-
cupy a high position in commercial circles as

men erktirely above the common trickery of
trade. Their statements may be implicitly re-
iteOrponitroth +is to' the character of their
goods and the manner of disposal. Ladies
especitily, in all parts of the country are re-
alising 'handsomeprofits as agents, and if any
of our fair readers desirelto interest them-
selves in the enterprise, they may do so with
perfect confidence.

GREAT GIFTDiSTRIBETIOIL—A rare oppor-
tunity is offered for obtaining watches,chains,
diamondrings, silverware, etc.,lby Messrs!
Arrandald eCo., at No. 167 Broadway. Tbey
have an immense stock ofarticles,varying in
value, and all are offered at one dollar each'
The distribution is very fairly done—yori
agree to take a certificate ofa certainarticle
enclosed in an envelope, and arenot required
to pay y3ur dollar unless you are satisfied
with the'article,whichwill certainly be worth
more than that amount, and may be worth
$5O or $lOO. An excellent mode this clot in-
vesting-a dollar.--Sunday City,'
February.l9, 1865.•

Messrs. Arrandale it Co. have long been
personally known- tip us, and we believethem
to be every way Worthy of public confidence.

Scottish AmericanTour. Tune 11,
We have inspected,-at the office of Arran

dale tt Co.'s Agency fori•Earopeen Manatee:,
taring Jewellers, a' large assortment offash;
ionahle and, valuable jewelry of the newest'
patterns. We also" noticed a large -quantity
of silverplate, and unders:ana that the Whole
of these newly imported articles are- to be
disposed of oa snow, principle, gividg great.

Trial List, Jane Tcrrn, 1565.1 Jones,use of Smith vs Reynolds
2 A dna'rs ofL. StrongiTs. W T.kA ?Jones
3 Shafer Ts May and'Smith
4 •Fuller Card vs. Deremer k Thompson
5 Wood vs W Chandler
6 Colwell 4-Lyman vs C Chandler.

J G Mercereau et al vs Deidrick.h"White
8 SM. Mills TS Geo Bartlett
9 Price'use of Bowman vs Huribert
10 Hurdle vs Fay, Bradley k Wright
11 Keltz vs Daggett
12 N Dwight Ts Colrsell & Weston
13 E G Crum vs E Seely
14 E H Hopkins vs C White
15 C Bushor-vs Potter Co. Forest Imp. Co.
16 Goodrich vs Monroe
17 Lee vs Kenyon

H. J. OLMSTED, Proth'f.
pre‘th'y's Office, May 9, '65,
NOTICE OF APPEALS.

Mated States Excise Tax, Eigi,teenth Collection
District ofPenn' a, comprisiig the Counties of,
Centre, Clinton, Lycoming, rioga and.Potter.

XTOTICE is hereby given,l pursuant to the
II provisions of Section 19 of the Act ap-
proved Jane 39th, 1843.1, that the lists of val-
uations and enumerations of property sub-
ject to Tax under the Internal Revenue Laws,
taken by the several Assistant Assessors of
this District, will remiaa open at their Office's
for ten days before the date affixed to hear
Appeals, for the examination'of nil. persons

interested..jI will re eive and determine appeals_ rela-
tive to erroneous or excessive valuations ivenumerations:

In Centre county at Bellefonte, on Wednes-
day, June l tirth, 1865:

In Potter county, at Coudersport, on Sat-
urday. Jan 17th, 1865.

In Tioga ounty. at.Wellsboro,on Wednes-
day, Jtine 21st, 1865.

In ',rooming county, at Williamsport, on.Friday:4lmo 23d, 1665.
In Clinton county, at Lock Haven, on Sat.

urday, .Tune 24th, 1865.
• All appeals to the Assessor must be made
is writiing. specifying the matter respecting
which a decision is requested, and stating
the ground of error or inequality complained
ofGEORGE BOAL, Assessor.

,13oarsbarePs., 11ifty 27, 1865

117011 can't believe what fine BM:GAINS
are to be had at 0141LSTED'd.
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advantages to buyers, and affording exten-
sive employment toagents. Weknow the firm
in question to be very respectable and thor-
oughly worthy of public confidence, and re-
commend onrfriends to read their advertise-
ment.--N. Y. Albion, September 3, 18t3.

Threzormss-r poi. LADIES.—The most ell.
gible and profitable' employment we hare
heaid offor ladies is the sale of certificates
for the Great Gift Distribution of Arrandalo
& Co. A lady of our acquaintance has been
very successful in this way, not only filling
her own purse, but also in doing a; good turn
to those to whom she sold the certificates, a 3
will be seen by our Advertising Cointans.—
Gentlemen can also be thus engaged.—.Y. Y.
Sunda?, IfercurY, Aug. 14, 1864.. 1 g ,

The Braieh Tflag ofKingston, C -0-),. says,
Nov. 76th] 1864, "Otte ofour lady snbscribers,
became an Agent for Arrandale .1. Co., and
by request brought some twenty articles sent
as prizes tar her agency. to this office for in-
spection, and withotrt hesitation we canstate
that each and all of the articles Isere Worth
treble the amount of cost to tile recipients,
and some ofthem sir times." I .

1 _

We have seen some very pretty :specimens
of Table and Teaspoons, Gold ;Watches,
Ladies' Chains, Pins, Bracelets, eke.. irhich

1 bare been sent by Arranclale & Co. it) this.
place, for $1 each.—.Ansilica Reporter, IfY. F.
State, Feb. 15, 1865. I - -

.IGENTS.--We want agents in revery '

regiment, and in every town and count, and
those acting as such will be allowed 10 centsi•on every Certificate ordprefl by theca, pro.
vided Their remittance amounts to one dollar,
also other inducements ;ihich can be lerued;_
on application. Agents will collect;25 cents
for every Certificate, andremitls cents to sus,
either in cash or postagal stamps.

ARRANDALE S. CO.. , •

167 Ilropdway, N. X.
Noticp.

GDRICANIA, Potter Co., ra., Aug. 1, 1863.
NOTICE is hereby given that Charley Bu-. 1shot!, now or late of !this county,holding
the following describedproperty. has n6t yet
paid any consideration wbateverfcr thefame,
and all persons arelierebYwarned not to pnr-
chase any-of said property of the said Biishor
before the decision of,thie Court is given in.
this case and C. Blishor has paid to me the
consideration money therefor. • '

The following is:the pr!operty
Ist. A certain tract of land near the Ger-

mania Mill, in warrant 50'5. Abbott township,
Potter county, Pa.; containing 100 acres.—
Also 25 acres in warrant !'oiB and adjoining
the above.

2nd:- A certrin tract o land, with Mill and
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in
warrant 5819, in Stewartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.}

C. Bushor holds! also is trust warrant no.
2501, in Gaines township, Tioga county, Pa.,
on the road leading from Germania.to Gaines,
containing 850 acres.

tf Wf. RADDE.


